The electromagnetic-mechanical wedge brake system (EMWB) is a new structure designed for brake-by-wire system. This structure is composed of a DC motor, an electromagnet device, two wedges, two friction plates, a rotating rod and a brake disk. The presented EMWB system contains two brake actuators such as electromagnetic brake and motor brake. The EMWB system provides a mechanical backup brake model driven by the DC motor when the electromagnetic brake fails. In the braking relief phase, the maximum torque of the DC motor should meet the requirement of separating the friction plates from the brake disk, so the brake performance of EMWB system is simulated with Matlab/Simulink and optimized under the multi-objective constraints, and the simulation results demonstrate that the mechanical backup brake model can meet the brake requirements both for the front axle and the rear axle. Through the multiobjective optimization, the EMWB system can reach an acceptable brake performance and the DC motor can meet the requirement of relieving braking.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the past several years, researchers have been working in the field of X-by-wire system, which means the traditional mechanical and hydraulic connections between input and actuating subsystems are replaced by electrical wires to transmit the electric signals [1] . The concept was firstly applied in aviation field due to its high potential to increase space and reduce weight in addition to enhancing the aircraft performance. After that, the technology has been used for electric vehicles in the automotive industry.
With the development of electric vehicle industry, the brake-by-wire (BBW) system is the successor to the conventional hydraulic braking system because it can reduce the response time of braking system. Brake-by-wire system plays an important role in making the electric vehicle braking system safe and reliable [2] . The BBW system contains two novel ways, one is electronic hydraulic braking (EHB), and it is connected via mechanical-hydraulic connections between input and output subsystems. The other is electronic The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Fabrizio Messina . mechanical brake (EMB) or electronic wedge brake (EWB). Both structures replace hydraulic elements with electric and mechanical elements. All three brake systems can meet the braking requirements, but the latter two have more potential to produce the excellent braking performance [3] , [4] . The electronic mechanical brake system is the initial design of BBW system without hydraulic connections. However, the generated brake torque is insufficient when applied in the rear axles [5] . The EWB system replaces the gear deceleration mechanism with a wedge block combination in order to greatly enhance the brake torque. But the wedge block combination can lead to wheel self-locking during braking process, which makes the research of electronic wedge brake just at the theoretical stage [6] , [7] . Different types of innovations of braking control strategy were introduced in [8]- [12] to make vehicle keep braking function via fault-tolerant architecture. However, there is few researches on the mechanical backup brake which is the standby actuator for braking security when the DC motor fails to work. Electromagnetic brake is another neoteric way in electric vehicles to inherit the advantages of BBW system. The electromagnetic force between the brake disk and electromagnetic device simplifies the control of brake torque, therefore it can be applied both in the front axle and the rear axle without the restriction of brake torque [13] .
The main contribution and originality of the paper is to design the structure of a brake system with two braking actuators. The advantage of this design is that when the electromagnetic brake fails, the motor keeps the brake system operating normally. Most relevant researches only studied the electromagnetic brake system or the motor brake system. They didn't link the two systems together [14] . This is the first attempt to combine the electromagnetic brake with the electronic wedge brake based on the numerous literatures about the structure design and control strategy on the electromagnetic brake and motor brake [15] - [18] . To achieve the acceptable braking performance, the EMWB system is optimized with multi-objective function at different constraint conditions. 
II. STRUCTURE DESIGN
The proposed EMWB system, based on the patent [19] , includes two different actuators: electromagnetic brake model and motor mechanical backup brake model. Both devices use wedge combinations to boost the brake torque and they work in different situations. As shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 , the electromagnetic brake model is comprised of an electromagnet, a rotating rod, a connecting rod and a wedge block combination. These parts work as the main output for brake torque. The value of brake torque will be adjusted by the current in the electromagnet in order to FIGURE 2. Three-dimensional view of the structure of EMWB system. reach an arbitrary brake torque theoretically, so that it can make the EMWB system adopted not only in rear axle but also in the front axle.
The motor mechanical backup brake system, driven by a DC motor, will output brake torque when the electromagnetic brake model fails to work. The rotating rod works as a torque transmitting element and converts the torque into the thrust. Then, the thrust will be imposed on the inner wedge via the connecting rod when the electromagnet generates an electromagnetic torque to the brake disk and rotates at a certain angle with the brake disk. The DC motor is used for mechanical backup brake once the electromagnetic braking model is invalid. Furthermore, in the braking relief phase, the DC motor is used to provide the power for the separation between the brake disk and the inner wedge.
The outer wedge is connected with braking clamp. When the inner wedge moves, the outer wedge will be driven so that the friction plates contact with brake disk. Furthermore, the wedge block combination (composed of the outer wedge and the inner wedge) provides an easy way to enhance the brake thrust. Figure 3 shows a representative schematic of the proposed electromagnetic-mechanical wedge brake system on single wheel. With the tail-wagging of the wheel, the brake disk cuts magnetic field and generates the eddy current on the brake disk. This process will generate electromagnetic brake torque based on the electromagnetic force of magnetic poles. The brake torque under the electromagnetic brake model is given as
III. THE BRAKE TORQUE OF ELECTROMAGNETIC-MECHANICAL WEDGE BRAKE MODELING
where T Z is the brake torque exerting on the wheel, T E is the brake torque generated by electromagnetic device, and T W is the brake torque enlarged by the wedge device. During braking phase, the normal force imposed on the brake disk by the inner wedge is F P , the friction coefficient of the brake disk is µ P , the displacement between the center of the inner wedge and the center of the brake disk is r P (as shown in Figure 2 ). The brake torque enhanced by the wedge device is given as
where r d is the displacement between the center of the brake disk and the center of the magnetic pole (in this paper, r d is the same in the front axle and the rear axle), α is the angle of the inner wedge (as shown in Figure 2 ). According to the literature [20] , the brake torque engendered by the magnetic poles is given as
where ρ represents the electrical resistivity of the brake disk, ω n represents the angular velocity of the brake disk, S P represents the pole area, d and c represent the length and the width of the magnetic pole respectively, N represents the turn number of coil of the electromagnet, I represents the current in the electromagnet, µ 0 represents vacuum permeability, which is 4π × 10 −7 H /m, l g represents the air-gap separation between the magnetic poles and the brake disk, k e represents the eddy current conversion coefficient, the value of the coefficient is1.2, and µ r represents the relative permeability of the brake disk. When the electric vehicle begins to brake, the torque imposed on the brake disk is given as
When the electromagnetic brake system fails to generate brake torque during braking phase, the motor mechanical backup brake system will work and generate the brake torque which is given as follows:
where P e denotes power of the DC motor, and n denotes rotating speed of the DC motor. When the DC motor works, the motor rotating shaft exerts the torque on the rotating rod, and the torque is converted into the thrust and imposed on the outer wedge via the connecting rod (as shown in Figure 2 ). The thrust applied on the outer wedge is given as
where F e indicates the thrust on the outer wedge. The brake torque T m enhanced by the wedge device under the motor mechanical backup brake is given as
When drivers give braking instructions, the electronic brake pedal simulator must give the braking feeling to drivers according to the requirement of brake-by-wire system [21] . Besides, the braking feelings can affect the comfort of the electric vehicles. Therefore, it is important to note that the brake torque under two braking models is related to the current, which is significant for the braking feelings. In this paper, the EMWB system adopts the desired braking force distribution strategy to investigate the current feature of two different braking models. The brake pedal displacement is the most suitable parameter to represent the braking strength, so based on the brake pedal characteristic [22] , the relationship between the brake pedal and braking strength is given as
where Z indicates braking strength, m and q are brake pedal characteristic coefficient respectively, and x p indicates brake pedal displacement. The requirements of the rear axle brake and the front axle brake are given as
where G reveals the weight of electric vehicles, L reveals the wheelbase, b reveals the distance from centroid to the rear axle, a reveals the distance from centroid to the front axle, F f and F r are the front axle brake force and the rear axle brake force respectively, and h g reveals the centroid height of electric vehicles. When the vehicle is in different braking conditions, it needs different brake strength to meet the requirements, which makes the angular velocity of brake pedal change irregularly with different brake pedal force. In this paper, the EMWB system is surveyed under the mild brake strength and medium brake strength. The value of mild brake strength is below 0.15, and the medium brake strength is between 0.15 and 0.7. Using equation (7), equation (10) and equation (11) in equation (12) yields the following current features
where R f and R r are the front axle wheel radius and the rear axle wheel radius respectively. I µf and I µr are braking current for the front axle and the rear axle severally. When the DC motor works in mechanical backup brake system, the current features are given as
where U depicts the voltage of mechanical backup brake system. I ef and I er are current features for the front axle and the rear axle in mechanical backup brake system. These equations represent the dynamics between the current feature and brake pedal displacement for electromagnetic-mechanical wedge brake system. Going back to the introduced BBW system, it is important to ensure the electromagnetic-mechanical wedge brake to meet the requirements of the front axle and the rear axle. Therefore, the most significant parameter of the proposed system that needs to be determined is the wedge angle.
IV. BRAKE TORQUE MODEL SIMULATION
In this section, the proposed electromagnetic-mechanical wedge brake system is simulated with Matlab/Simulink. Based on the literature [23] , the vehicle test parameters are shown as Table 1 . This paper considered an ideal case in which the values of r d and r p are considered equal. The type of the DC motor is chosen to 180WD-M500-24V because of its large instantaneous electric power. During the phase of relieving braking, the maximum torque generated by the DC motor determines the maximum braking torque in braking process. Therefore, the larger the electric power is, the larger the torque that the DC motor can provide.
There are four combinations of wedge angles in these simulations to represent the range from six degrees to fifteen degrees. Figure 4 and Figure 5 show the current features of the two different braking models. The current in motor backup brake model is much larger than that in electromagnetic wedge brake. Once the current in a large value continues for a long time in medium brake strength, the coils will be burned out. This situation determines that the DC motor must be used in mechanical backup brake in EMWB system to prevent the electromagnetic wedge brake from failing [24] . Furthermore, the torque of braking relief process needs to make the friction plates separate from the brake disc in a short time. As a result, the DC motor can be applied in the process and provides a torque of large value. Moreover, the brake pedal displacement is proportional to the braking torque, so under the same conditions, the larger wedge angle can provide, the larger current is. According to Equation (13) and Equation (14) the larger wedge angle can lead to a larger braking torque.
Accurate evaluation of the braking torque and braking distance is crucial for the performance of EMWB system. ω n can be expressed as the ratio of speed to wheel radius. These two parts are simulated at a speed of 60 km/h and finish braking within 5 seconds. Based on the literature [25] , the braking torque must be larger than 384 N · m in this article, so the wedge angle equal to 15 degrees can not meet the requirement. Figure 6 and Figure 7 show the simulation results. The maximum braking torques of the four wedge angles are shown in Table 2 and Table 3 . In accordance with Chinese national standard, it can be calculated that the type of vehicles in this paper can reach an excellent braking performance when the braking distance within 25 meters at VOLUME 8, 2020 the initial braking speed of 60 km/h, so the wedge angles in electromagnetic wedge brake model can meet the requirement. The motor mechanical backup brake model is mainly responsible for making the vehicle keep the function to brake.
There is no need to consider the braking distance in that braking model. In addition, considering that the maximum braking torque of 12 degrees in motor mechanical backup brake is close to the requirement, so the range of wedge angle is reduced from 6 degrees to 12 degrees.
V. MULTI-OBJECTIVE OPTIMIZATION FOR BRAKE TORQUE MODEL
Braking distance and braking time are important factors to estimate the braking performance. It can be concluded from figure 7 , that under the same braking time, the shorter braking time, the better braking performance. According to the ECE regulations and the rule of ideal braking force distribution, the braking torque of the front axle is always larger than that of the rear axle. Besides, the braking performance is closely related to the maximum braking torque, braking deceleration and braking requirement of the ground [26] . There is an optimal wedge angle to make the EMWB system reach the ideal performance with the constraints of peak torque of the DC motor, braking force distribution, braking comfort and braking requirement of the ground.
A. THE CONSTRAINT OF MAXIMUM POWER OF DC MOTOR
Depending on the braking torque simulation, the motor mechanical backup brake model with the torque of 110 N · m has met the requirement. Therefore, this part mainly focuses on the electric power of DC motor during the process of relieving braking. In electromagnetic wedge brake model, the maximum braking torque can reach more than 900 N · m at 6 degrees, the torque generated from the wedge device is at least 490 N · m according to equation (7) , which is largely beyond the peak torque of DC motor.
While in the process of relieving braking, the maximum instantaneous torque of DC motor should be larger than minimum requirements of the front axle braking and the rear axle braking. According to the principle that the brake torque from the front axle is always larger than that from the rear axle [27] , so the DC motor just meets the requirement from the front axle braking. The relation is given as
where T m min depicts the minimum brake torque generated from the front axle, δ n depicts the safety coefficient, which is 0.8 in this paper, T m max depicts the maximum instantaneous torque of DC motor, and P e depicts the instantaneous electric power of DC motor. Figure 8 shows the changes of instantaneous electric power while relieving brake torque. When the initial brake torque reach the value more than 800 N · m, the instantaneous electric power is larger than the rated power with the range of wedge angles. Comparing with the nominal parameters of two types DC motor shown in Table 4 , both types can meet the requirements. Based on Table 3 , the brake torque of motor mechanical backup brake is no more than 620.8 N · m, as it can be shown that the instantaneous electric power is smaller than 13.1 kW. The type of 180WD-M50010-24V is a better choice.
B. THE CONSTRAINT OF BRAKING COMFORT
While in braking process, the braking comfort is one of the important evaluating indicators for the performance of EMWB system. Figure 9 reflects the changes of braking deceleration at the angles of 6 degrees, 9 degrees and 12 degrees with an initial braking speed of 60 km/h in the two brake models. According to the literature [28] , the evaluation factor of brake comfort is the driver's comfort. When the FIGURE 9. Braking deceleration at an initial braking speed of 60 km/h. braking deceleration of the car exceeds 5m/s 2 , the driver will obviously feel discomfort. Therefore, the suitable braking comfort is the braking deceleration below 5 m/s 2 . Table 5 and Table 6 show that there is an inverse relationship between the wedge angles and comfortable braking rate. The braking deceleration in motor mechanical backup brake model is smaller than that in electromagnetic wedge brake at the same conditions, which means that the comfortable braking rate of electromagnetic wedge brake model is worse than that of motor mechanical backup brake model at the same angle. Based on the principle of safety, even the angle at 6 degrees in electromagnetic wedge brake, the comfortable braking rate is 69.4%, which is higher than 50%. It means that the comfortable rate is acceptable.
C. THE CONSTRAINT OF BRAKING REQUIREMENT OF THE GROUND
While the vehicle in braking process, the maximum brake torque generated from braking actuator of EMWB system should be always no more than the maximum ground brake torque, so the requirements to the DC motor is given as
where T Z max shows the maximum brake torque produced from EMWB system, T F max shows the maximum ground brake torque from EMWB system, and φ max shows the maximum ground adhesion coefficient.
D. CONSTRUCTION OF MULTI-OBJECTIVE FUNCTION
In this part, the constraints are combined according to their proportion, which is determined by their importance in EMWB system. The wedge angle plays a definitive role in the maximum braking torque of the front axle and the rear axle, which can generate a decisive influence on performance of EMWB system. There are three principles in this function: (1) The wedge angle should be as small as possible, generating a large braking torque to meet the braking requirements;
(2) The instantaneous electric power should be as large as possible, increasing the initial torque of DC motor to relieve braking torque;
(3) The maximum braking deceleration should be no more than 5 m/s 2 as far as possible to create an acceptable braking comfortable rate.
According to the literature [29] , the multi-objective function is given as
where t α demonstrates the time to braking comfortable rate, t max demonstrates the whole braking time, which is 5 seconds, T Z demonstrates the maximum initial braking torque in the process of relieving braking, and P w demonstrates the rated electric power of DC motor. τ 1 , τ 2 and τ 3 are weight factors decided by their importance to EMWB system. According to the expert scoring method [30] , we collected eight relevant experts' scores about τ 1 , τ 2 and τ 3 to get the corresponding accurate values. (in this paper, τ 1 = 0.35, τ 2 = 0.25, τ 3 = 0.40). The large the value of the f is, the better the performance of EMWB system will be.
VI. OPTIMIZATION RESULTS
When the vehicle in process of relieving braking, there is a self-locking torque generated from wedge device with different angles between the friction plates and the brake disc. The maximum instantaneous torque of DC motor is 110 N · m, so that the instantaneous electric power is the critical part of the performance of EMWB system. Figure 10 and Figure 11 show a relationship between the situation of motor mechanical backup brake model and that of relieving braking torque for DC motor. It is found that the larger wedge angle can provide a larger torque due to the function for increasing force of wedge device. Figure 12 shows the relationship between the force-increasing ratio of wedge device and the maximum instantaneous torque of DC motor. Choosing the ten consecutive data from the three figures, the comparison is shown in Table 7 . It is clear that the angle more than 9.32 degrees can not meet the requirements for the reason that the maximum torque of DC motor is more than 110 N · m. According to the principle of desired braking force distribution, the brake torque of the front axle should reach more than 480 N · m at the condition that the maximum torque of the DC motor is no more than 110 N · m. Therefore, the acceptable wedge angle is between 8.34 degrees and 9.32 degrees. The optimal wedge angle is between 8.34 degrees and 8.65 degrees based on the principle of the maximum torque of DC motor. According to the principle of the comfortable rate that the braking deceleration is below 5 m/s 2 , the optimal wedge angle is between 8.98 degrees and 9.32 degrees. The optimal between the two principles is shown in Table 8 . It is observed that the wedge angle based on the principle of maximum torque of motor has a better braking performance.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a new electromagnetic-mechanical wedge brake system has been proposed. This brake system has solved the problem of the limit for braking torque in conventional brakeby-wire system and it can be used both in the front axle and the rear axle. Additionally, the structure of EMWB system is better than the conventional structures in BBW system because the motor mechanical backup brake model keeps the vehicle retaining the function of brake once the main brake model (electromagnetic wedge brake model) fails. The production of multi-objective function is used to determine the optimal wedge angle according to the different principles. In sum, the proposed EMWB system has an excellent braking performance to meet the requirements of the front axle brake and the rear axle brake with the type of the DC motor as 180WD-M50010-24V.
VIII. FUTURE WORK
This article mainly designed the structure of EMWB system and proved the rationality through the braking performance simulation. However, to verify the rationality of a structure, we need to study from many aspects. As an example, we could discuss the influence of the materials on the geometry of the EMWB system. Furthermore, the analysis of the influence of the EMWB system on the unsprung mass and the sprung mass dynamics can be researched in the future.
